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jewelry in the tongue, could cause the retention of mouth alcohol
beyond the 15 min observation period and thus interfere with theABSTRACT: Defendants in several driving under the influence
breath test.cases have asserted that the presence in the mouth of a metal stud

through a hole pierced in the tongue invalidates the breath alcohol In order to investigate this, tests were conducted on two subjects
test because of the prohibition against foreign substances in the who had pierced tongues. Institutional review for this and related
mouth, and because of the potential for the jewelry to retain alcohol projects was granted by the Human Subjects Committee at theand interfere with the breath test. Rates of mouth alcohol elimina-

University of Washington, and all subjects gave informed consent.tion were evaluated in two subjects with pierced tongues and in two
control subjects. No differences in the mouth alcohol elimination The subjects, both female, aged 19 and 24, had had their tongues
patterns were observed. The 15 min alcohol deprivation period prior pierced for 5 weeks, and 8 months respectively. Neither had re-
to the test ensures no effect from residual mouth alcohol. For the moved the jewelry since it’s insertion, and were not asked to dopurposes of breath alcohol testing, oral jewelry should be treated

so for this experiment. A third subject interviewed but not studied,in the same manner as dental work, and may be left in place during
the test without affecting its outcome. had had the stud in place for eighteen months without removing

it. The subjects, and two controls (females with no oral piercings)
KEYWORDS: forensic science, breath alcohol testing, tongue had been alcohol free for at least 24 hours. Each was given 1
piercing oz. of Listerine mouthwash, containing 28% alcohol by volume

(equivalent in alcohol content to undiluted 56 proof liquor), with
which they rinsed their mouth for 30 s and then expectorated. TheyInspection of the mouth for the presence of foreign substances
immediately began giving breath samples into a DataMaster breath(e.g., chewing gum, tobacco, cotton, etc.), followed by a 15 or 20
test instrument (National Patent Analytical Systems, Mansfield,min observation/alcohol deprivation period is a standard feature
OH) modified to disable the mouth alcohol detection feature, andof most evidential breath alcohol testing protocols. This ensures
connected to a data acquisition system (MacLab, Milford, MA).that no alcohol absorbing or retaining substances are present in
The peak alcohol reading on each exhalation was monitored tothe mouth, and allows for dissipation and equilibration into the
determine the interval beyond which no effect from the mouthtissues of residual alcohol in the mouth following consumption.
alcohol could be observed.Careful work in alcohol free subjects (1), has shown that neither

The initial breath sample from each subject and control, satu-the presence of dental work or appliances, nor dental adhesives,
rated the DataMaster alcohol detector (.0.60 g/210 L), however,result in trapping or retention of mouth alcohol, providing the dep-
readings of less than 0.10 g/210 L were obtained within 2.1 minrivation period is observed.
on both the test subjects and controls. Readings of less than 0.01Furthermore, it has been demonstrated (2) that mouth alcohol
g/210 L were obtained in less than 9.0 min in all test subjects andelimination rates for drinking subjects are much shorter (around
controls. Each subject had readings of less than 0.002 by 15 min,6–8 min when the subject’s breath alcohol content (BrAC) is 0.10
illustrating both the effectiveness of the waiting period, and theg/210 L), since the baseline level to be achieved is not zero. As
absence of any additional effect from piercing.a result of these findings, most jurisdictions do not require the

The jewelry used in the tongue is apparently quite uniform insubject to remove dental work prior to performing a test. This is
construction. Typically (such as worn by our subjects) (Fig. 1) thealso preferred from the point of view of esthetics, hygiene, and
device is a 0.5–1 in., 10 or 20 gage (although 6 gage are available)the comfort of the subject.
barbell of surgical steel or gold. The post is not hollow, howeverWith the rise in popularity of body piercing, including that of
0.5 mm diameter threads are tapped into each end to a depth ofthe tongue (3,4), the question has arisen in more than six cases of
about 4 mm, and hematite (a solid, non-porous composite material),

1Washington State Toxicology Laboratory, Department of Laboratory or stainless steel balls with threaded posts 3 mm long, are screwed
Medicine, University of Washington, 2203 Airport Way S., Seattle, WA. into the barbell. There is no significant volume available for trap-2Washington State Patrol, 811 E. Roanoke, Seattle, WA.

ping or retention of alcohol within the post, when the balls areReceived 21 Feb. 1997; and in revised form 6 May 1997; accepted 20
May 1997. affixed. The hole in the tongue is generally placed along the mid-
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the defendant has alleged both a potential effect from the jewelry
in trapping alcohol, and also that the presence of the jewelry consti-
tuted a foreign substance in the mouth, and therefore invalidated
the test by an infraction of the rules. In the one case which has to
date proceeded to trial, the court ruled that, the rule-making author-
ity had the ability to determine whether the jewelry should be
considered in the same way as dental work, since this vogue was
not anticipated when the rules were written. The rule making au-
thority in this state, the state toxicologist (BKL), has on the basis
of the study described above, taken the position that at least with
respect to the breath test, oral jewelry and dental work are indeed
equivalent. On the other hand, licensing revocation hearings which
generally do not take expert testimony, have ruled along the strict
language of the rules as they are currently written, and have re-

FIG. 1—14 ga. stainless steel barbell with hematite balls. Shaft is not
versed license suspensions on the basis that the jewelry constitutedthreaded all the way through, only deeply enough to accommodate the
a foreign substance and therefore violated the rules.posts on the balls.
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